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THE BIRTH OF ELIZABETHAN THEATRE

1.
London, the big rotten apple

What kind of city was London at the end of the 16th century? What did William find waiting for him 
there, arriving from Stratford Upon Avon?

London was like nowhere else in the world. It was the capital of England and its population was 
growing fast. When Shakespeare arrived, 200,000 people were living in the city, less than Padua to-
day, but more than any other city in the world at that time.

People from the English countryside and from all over the world were settling there. Plenty of Ital-
ians as well, mainly protestants fleeing from the Catholic inquisition. They all came to London for 
two reasons: to be freer, and to be richer. Soon though, everybody realized that in London it was not 
easy to be free, queen Elisabeth was quite fond of punishment, nor was it easy to be rich. The only 
easy thing to do in London was… to die!

The city was dirty, smelly and dangerous.
Just let me give you one simple example. The city was (and still is, I guess) crossed by a huge river, 
the river Thames. The river was vital to the city: it was teeming with boats and ships of all descrip-
tions. Trading ships from the four corners of the world, and small rowing water taxis for both peo-
ple and cargoes. Apart from transport the river was also used as the city sewer by 200.000 people! 

And as the city’s source of drinking water and public swimming pool.
Needles to say, this is not a very healthy combination.
It creates a perfect environment for a delightful, small creature, so closely connected to human his-

tory that it is also known as “man’s best friend”: the rat. Sociable and altruistic, the rat gives hospital-
ity to every kind of flea, bug, virus or bacteria, and most notably, to the flea that carried the bacteria 
of the bubonic plague (so called because of the beautiful swellings – or buboes – it provoked before 
killing its victims). 

It was so easy to catch the plague in London at the end of the 16th century, that – if  less than 30 
people died of the plague every day, the town hall did not declare a state of emergency.

If you think that the main cure consisted in gently rubbing the patient’s head with a dead chicken, 
you realise how easy it was to die in London at the turn of the 16th century.

Moreover, London was swarming, teeming, with “human rats” – that’s what William himself calls 
them: men and women living in the city, trying to become freer and richer at the expense of other 
men and women. Murderers, frauds, thieves…

2.
The birth of show business

It was easy to die in London at the turn of the 16th century. On average, only one person in ten lived 
to the age of forty.

Obviously, when a Londoner realised that he was still alive early in the afternoon, the first thing he 
really wanted to do was to celebrate. And he (or she) started looking for some kind of entertainment 
to help him forget his horrible (and often short) life. Without spending too much though!

What could London offer his sons and daughters in the entertainment department?
A huge array of choices, obviously. Certainly not always refined, but very cheap.
First and foremost: beer and wine, the city was literally bursting with taverns and bars for all tastes 

and pockets. Football, was popular like today, well, not exactly: it was played with one ball, two teams 
with no limit of number and no rules. Large mobs would chase the ball up and down the street fight-
ing each other. Favourite tactics included punching, biting and whacking people over the head with 
a plank of wood.



Another charming form of entertainment consisted in crowds of cheering people watching ani-
mals tear each other to pieces in an arena. A bear was led into the arena and fastened to a pole by a 
chain before a group of five or six vicious bulldogs or pitbulls were set loose and attacked the poor old 
bear. Much appreciated was also cockfighting, in which two birds fought to the death in a mini-arena.

For a light-hearted end to the day’s entertainment, a horse (a pony, a Shetland pony, furry with long 
golden mane, covered in little bells) with a monkey on its back (dressed up like a man, with a little 
hat and little cymbals) was sometimes set running around the arena. The audience was delighted and 
laughed heartily until the dogs were released again and the ‘strange couple’ was caught and ripped 
apart.

Since I perceive that you are an extremely refined audience, let me introduce you to the cabaret of 
the time: ‘laughing at loonies’. During holidays it was considered great fun to visit Bedlam hospital, 
home of the insane, and laugh at the inmates.

But the biggest thing before the invention of theatres, were public punishments and executions. 
Frequent and free, (have I already told you that Elisabeth was fond of punishment?) they were a 
spectator sport like watching a football match. 

The most common form of punishment was a ‘good beating’. This was a very traditional form of 
punishment for petty crimes, and everyone was used to it from school. Losing the school cap, say-
ing a rude word, breaking the school’s rules like bringing your sword to school would earn you a 
good beating. So people would watch it with a kind of nostalgia for the good old times. But what the 
crowds really liked were the executions.

There were three main methods of execution. Death by beheading was reserved for posh people. 
Things could get rather messy as sometimes several strokes were needed to cut off the head. The less 
posh faced being burnt to death or being hanged, drawn and quartered.

This way the criminal could learn to respect her majesty Elisabeth, in a very extreme way.

3.
The birth of theatre(s)

But how come a thing called a “theatre” opens/opened up in London at the end of the 16th century?

The first theatres in Britain had been built by the Romans – but when the Roman Empire collapsed 
so did they… by the beginning of the 16th century companies of actors travelled around the country 
putting on plays in every town, especially in the yard outside the Inns, where the audience could 
drink beer, and the actors could make sure everyone paid after the show.

In 1572 a new law was passed which changed the life of every actor in England, no wait I tell a lie, in 
the entire world! Up until then, companies of travelling actors used to tour as they liked. The new “act 
for the punishment of vagabonds” (have I already told you that Elisabeth was quite fond of punish-
ment?) insisted that travelling actors had to be under the patronage of a nobleman (patronage meant 
that a nobleman had to let the company perform using his name). The punishments for disobeying 
were severe (surprise!). an actor could be “whipped for many hours” and the “be burned through the 
gristle of the right ear with a hot iron”!

The travelling actors, cowards to a man, immediately froze where they stood. And the situation in 
London could have got very bad, with all these actors standing frozen in the middle of the road, in 
bars, beds etc., if a genius had not made his appearance: James Burbage.

He thought: but why should we go to our audiences? Let them come to us! The Romans built 
theatres let us do the same. And so he did. Moreover he was struck by a second flash of inspiration 
(perhaps it was thanks to the fresh air from the Thames): why should we make the audiences pay 
after the show? Let them pay a ticket to get in, beforehand! (so that if they don’t like it it’s too late to 
complain…)

A genius! A man whom we, actors, still regard with respect and gratitude.
Racking his brain for a good name, he decided to call the first theatre… “the theatre”, oh well...



When it opened, it was an immediate triumph. People and cash began to flow in, and theatres 
started opening up everywhere in town.

Plays were performed every day in the city.
At that time, with great sense of timing, Shakespeare arrived in London.

4.The Globe

At the time all theatres were open air stages, with no roof, open to the gentle British weather. 
As a matter of fact, it was not a good idea to light up the place with torches, when the theatre 

was made of wood and straw. Once the Globe, Shakespeare’s theatre, caught fire and burned to the 
ground in 30 minutes (a theatre that could hold 2000 people)! So the plays were staged early in the 
afternoon, ok?

Anybody and everybody went to the theatre. Lords and ladies went along with the poorest street 
beggars. Even Elizabeth the queen would go, from time to time, disguised and with her whip, just in 
case she could punish someone.

The audience would stand (if you were poor) or sit around three sides of the stage to watch and 
hear plays going on for three-four hours. 

Prices were one penny (less than a pint of beer) to be a groundling (standing in the court) and two 
pence for a seat in the gallery, protected from wind and rain. There were even private boxes called 
‘gentlemen’s rooms’ at the cost of a shilling. The gentlemen called the groundlings ‘scarecrows’ or 
‘stinkards’.

Theatre audiences then were not like those today. If you go to the theatre today you’re expected to 
watch the play in silence; Elizabethan audiences were a lot louder. When the action began they would 
clap and cheer the hero, boo the villain, and say horrible things to the boy playing the woman’s part. 
They threw bottles, fruit and dead cats or rats on to the stage if they did not like the show. And they 
were very rowdy, once – at the Globe, as usual – the performance had to be stopped because among 
the audience there had been nine people stabbed with knives!

To sooth the souls of theatregoers the managers often sent singers on stage with sweet ballads. 

Ascolta When Daphne from fair Phoebus

5.
Success and trouble

Theatres were always filled with large and enthusiastic audiences. Something which filled the Puri-
tans with divine rage. They really did not like people enjoying themselves. And they especially disap-
proved of the theatre because they believed: it warped people’s minds  by showing strange things like 
men pretending to be royal kings, or boys dressed as women. It made people become lazy, it spread 
disease (especially the plague), crime and competed with church services. In short: it was the work 
of the dark lord Beelzebub.

They tried in vain to close the theatres and remained a thorn in the side of all actors for years.
Their words, though, only increased people’s curiosity towards the theatre (like critics today, talk-

ing about The Big Brother), and its success.
We have an outstanding witness of the success enjoyed by the theatre in London at the end of the 

16th century.  John Florio, an Italian – perhaps Venetian - protestant running away from the Catholic 
Inquisition in Italy, arrives/arrived in London and asks/asked himself, as William will/would do a 
couple of years later, “how will I survive here?”. Luckily enough, he is struck by a flash of inspiration 
(see? I told you it was the Thames): what is/was the official language used by gentlemen all over Eu-
rope to communicate at the end of the 16th century? It was Italian (a bit like English now … makes 
you think, doesn’t it?)! so he decided to compose a Frasario (a phrasebook) Italian-English, packed 



with conversations to be learned by heart, like our school books where you can find useful English 
expressions:

 “Good morning mr Brown”
“Good morning ms Brown”
“How are you?”
“I am fine thanks, and you?”
“The cat is on the table”
“my uncle is blue”
“tuttifrutti”
“ooops I did it again”

Phrases which are  invaluable for the traveller!
In Florio’s Frasario there is a whole chapter dedicated to theatre, which begins like this (please ap-
preciate the effort: while the text is written in Italian we will do our best to pronounce it as an Eliza-
bethan gentleman would).

A: “Dove andiamo?”
B: “A uno spettacolo al Globe, o in qualche altro posto”
A: “Ti piacciono le commedie?”
B: “Certo signore, nei giorni consacrati”
A: “anche a me piacciono molto, ma i predicatori non le permettono”
B: “Perché? Tu lo sai?”
A: “Dicono che non vadano bene”
B: “e allora perché le recitano?”
A: “perché tutti le adorano”

Tutti le adorano. 
Everyone adored theatre, from the beggars to the queen, and theatres were flourishing everywhere 

in London.
Competition was fierce. Having a theatre meant having big money, so soon a big ‘war of the thea-

tres’ started and William arrived in London exactly in the middle of the war.
His sense of timing was perfect, since the final weapon in this war was having the best playwrights, 

who wrote the best stories. And London at the time was swarming with poets and playwrights eve-
rywhere, drinking, duelling and writing.

But Shakespeare was the man. The quickest gun in town. Top dog. Alpha dog. A genius.  And this 
is attested by his unrivalled capacity for work, he who for years and years write 36 plays, while being 
actor, manager and writing 150 sonnets in his spare time. 

He could play with the written word, he learned fast and was exceptionally good at observing hu-
man habits and nature. 

Just Think of this: the audience at the time liked to hear outlandish new words, like… outlandish 
or ungenitured, questrist. And William gave them exactly what they wanted, in his works he uses 
25,000 different words, not bad! Especially if you think that an average book might use 6,000 differ-
ent words. Moreover, Will seems to have made up about 2,000 of them! 
 

1st Bonus:
How to steal a theatre

As soon as William becomes manager of his company, and of the Globe theatre, the landlord (prob-
ably a Puritan) informs him that their contract has expired and that he wants no more dirty actors on 
his lands. Without a theatre they will all be ruined!
 William takes the only possible decision: he steals the theatre! How could that be? you will rightly 
ask. Well, remember that theatres were made of wood and straw.



Recipe: how to steal a theatre, Shakespeare style (don’t try this at home).

1. Check the landlord has left town; (fatto? Bene)
2. check if the contract allows you to dismantle the theatre if you think it necessary;
3. organise a secret meeting with the company and find a master builder;
4. dismantle said theatre piece by piece (remember where every piece goes);
5. hire ferryboat to take timbers across the Thames;
6. choose nice new piece of land;
7. rebuild entire building south of the river (and don’t worry if there is always one bit too many, like 
Ikea furniture);
8. just for fun, sneak back and watch reaction of stingy landlord when he returns (“I swear there was 
a theatre here last night!”).

2nd Bonus:
Little Willy's first poem

The gift is small, the will is all, Alexander Aspinall.
this  is/was the first poem composed by  William Shakespeare. It is embroidered on a perfumed glove; 
a gift from the noble Alexander Aspinall to a beautiful lady.
William’s dad is in the glove-making business,  so William composes/composed his first poem here. 
In Italian it does not sound so good though:

Il dono è piccolo, il desiderio è tutto, Alexander Aspinall.
Do not be put off by the quality of the verse, though: this glove contains the seeds of William’s future 
genius. It contains three puns, or plays on words: 1) will: volontà, desiderio; 2) Will…iam Shake-
speare; 3) Willy, the thingy, ehm… l’organo sessuale maschile.



INTRODUZIONE A
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

Nota introduttiva di Alessandra Petrina

(per gentile concessione dell’autrice,
tratto dalla sua introduzione al testo in corso di pubblicazione per Bompiani)
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INTRODUZIONE A
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

Il repertorio shakespeariano include commedie eufuistiche e commedie romantiche, commedie am-
bientate nell’esotico mediterraneo o nella fiabesca Atene, commedie di sapore italiano e commedie 
classicheggianti. Ma Le allegre comari di Windsor appartiene ad una categoria a se stante: nonostante 
la presenza di un subplot romantico (la storia di Anna Page e dei suoi tre pretendenti) e ovvio, al lim-
ite della banalità, Shakespeare ci propone qui la sua unica citizen comedy, la commedia della borgh-
esia inglese; non siamo più in Italia, o nella foresta di Arden, o in un’improbabile Illiria italianata, ma 
solidamente su terreno domestico. È forse per questo che la commedia, molto popolare sulla scena 
inglese, fatica ad affermarsi in Italia (a parte la figura immortale dell’eroe comico); ma con Le allegre 
comari Shakespeare ci lascia una testimonianza memorabile e vivacissima della vita quotidiana del 
suo tempo, e coinvolge attori e spettatori in un turbine di giochi, inganni, travestimenti e lazzi il cui 
apparente caos cela una struttura ferrea. 

Residenza reale attestata fin dalle Cronache anglosassoni, la cittadina di Windsor evoca, sia per gli 
spettatori elisabettiani che per quelli del ventunesimo secolo, inevitabili associazioni con la corona 
inglese; ma benché il testo sia percorso da costanti allusioni alla corte, grazie alla presenza di Falstaff, 
alle parole di Fenton, o alla truffa di cui è vittima l’Oste, l’intera commedia si svolge in paese, tra le 
confortevoli cucine e le ospitali sale da pranzo dei nuovi ricchi, con allusioni a luoghi ben noti, a 
personaggi pubblici e a contemporanei fatti di cronaca. Di fatto, i suoi cugini più stretti non sono 
altre commedie shakespeariane ma le domestic tragedies, drammi della gelosia spesso tratti da fatti 
di cronaca locale che qui Shakespeare mette in burla: Arden of Faversham, A Yorkshire Tragedy, o 
A Warning for Fair Women. I soli nobili che appaiono in scena – Falstaff e Fenton, il pretendente 
di Anna Page che diverrà suo marito alla fine della commedia – sono decaduti, nel caso del primo, 
e spiantati, nel caso del secondo: personaggi marginalizzati dall’ascesa di una nuova classe sociale. 

Benché Falstaff, uno dei personaggi centrali della commedia, provenisse dai drammi storici ambi-
entati all’inizio del Quattrocento, il pubblico avrebbe riconosciuto l’aria di casa, e colto nelle parole 
della “Regina delle Fate” nella scena finale l’allusione alla ben più importante Fairy Queen, la Re-
gina Elisabetta I, e alla celebrazione del più antico ed importante ordine cavalleresco d’Inghilterra, 
l’Ordine della Giarrettiera. La commedia insomma percorre il mondo domestico elisabettiano per 
poi portarci, per burla e con la complicità di quasi tutti i personaggi, in una foresta trasformata in 
castello o in luogo incantato: è come se Shakespeare volesse ricordarci che le parole sono occasioni di 
magia, ugualmente efficaci se pronunciate da Prospero o da una ridanciana comare.

Il titolo, così privo di ambizioni poetiche, ci svela che il vero centro del dramma non sono i due pal-
lidi innamorati, e nemmeno il vecchio cavaliere Falstaff, già familiare al pubblico grazie ai drammi 
storici, ma due donne mature e intelligenti, padrone di casa, mogli e madri (elemento quest’ultimo 
che appare raramente nei testi shakespeariani). Madama Page e Madama Ford non hanno alcun desi-
derio di rinunciare al loro stile di vita: non c’è, all’inizio di questa commedia, la tensione che si risolve 
in benevola catastrofe in altre commedie come La dodicesima notte o il Sogno di una notta di mezza 
estate; le comari hanno invece tutte le intenzioni di cogliere ogni occasione di innocente, smaliziato 
divertimento, e di farsi beffe sia delle pretese di uno spiantato nobiluomo, sia dell’irragionevole gelo-
sia di un marito. Attorno a loro, l’intreccio esplora una serie di possibilità comiche provenienti dai 
generi più diversi: dal motivo plautino del senex amans alla gelosia da fabliau di Ford, dallo scambio 
di identità all’atmosfera fiabesca della scena finale, che riprende il motivo del teatro nel teatro (già 
visto nel Sogno) attraverso lo scherzo messo in scena ai danni di Falstaff. Quest’ultimo, “sovversione 
che si è fatta carne” come appropriatamente scrive David Daniell, sembra agire ai margini del testo, 
spaesato e confuso dalle intraprendenti comari: il suo tramonto è il tramonto di un’epoca. L’autore 
però ci invita a non provare nostalgia, ma piuttosto ad accompagnare il cavaliere, un po’ stanco e 
sfatto, alla soglia di un nuovo mondo.



Si tratta quindi di una commedia che pone al suo centro non un personaggio ma una classe, una 
comunità in cui ogni individuo emerge. Shakespeare gestisce questo straordinario incontro di indi-
vidualità e voce corale affidando a ogni personaggio un linguaggio ben preciso e distinto: Sir Hugh 
Evans e il dottor Caius massacrano la lingua inglese grazie alla loro provenienza, rispettivamente gal-
lese e francese, mentre l’Oste e Madama Quickly vivono di doppi sensi, giochi di parole e spropositi; 
Pistol non dimentica la propria vocazione guerresca e spagnoleggia con la spada in mano, mentre 
Ford, accecato dalla gelosia, si esprime con frasi smozzicate ed icastiche metafore. Falstaff adotta una 
voce goffamente poetica nel suo fingere passione per le due comari, che elegantemente gli rivoltano 
contro ogni immagine; Anna e Fenton trascendono ogni loro dialogo in poesia. Il povero tradut-
tore ha un compito improbo più dell’usato; mai come in questo caso è fondamentale ricordare la 
destinazione teatrale e non libresca di questo testo, e cercare un parlare vivo, che possa risuonare sul 
palcoscenico e non semplicemente offrire una pallida imitazione.

Infine sarebbe insensato, per una traduzione italiana oggi, non tener conto della straordinaria tea-
tralità del Falstaff di Arrigo Boito musicato da Giuseppe Verdi, un miracoloso incontro tra librettista 
e compositore paragonabile, per il felice ed armonioso risultato, alla trilogia italiana di Mozart-Da 
Ponte. Questa traduzione non presume di competere con l’italiano grasso e brillante di Boito, ma ne 
ha mantenuto alcuni echi, e ha occasionalmente preso a prestito espressioni o lessemi particolar-
mente felici del librettista verdiano.

La vicenda

Ci sono tre trame in azione in questa commedia, che si intrecciano offrendo a ogni personaggio 
una funzione in almeno due delle trame, e arricchendo quindi anche i personaggi minori grazie alla 
complessità dei loro ruoli. Nella trama principale Falstaff, invecchiato e squattrinato, decide di eser-
citare il suo fascino su due ricche signore del paese, Madama Ford e Madama Page, che, a suo dire, 
hanno manifestato apprezzamento per le sue grazie. 

Ordina quindi a due antichi compagni, Pistol e Nim (il terzo, Bardolph, è già stato spedito a servire 
l’Oste della Giarrettiera), di portare alle dame due identici biglietti amorosi. I due rifiutano sdegnati 
un servizio così ignobile, e Falstaff, dopo averli cacciati, si rivolge al suo paggetto Robin. I servitori 
licenziati rivelano l’intrigo ai due mariti, Ford e Page; mentre quest’ultimo è scettico e manifesta 
completa fiducia nella lealtà della moglie, la parole di Pistol risvegliano in Ford la gelosia latente, 
e lo inducono a travestirsi (con il nome di Brooke) e di rivolgersi a Falstaff medesimo, fingendosi 
corteggiatore deluso di Madama Ford, per capirne le intenzioni. Le due donne nel frattempo, offese 
e divertite dalle pretese dell’anziano corteggiatore, fingono di accondiscendere, per poterlo punire. 

Con la complicità di Madama Quickly quindi Falstaff viene invitato per due volte a casa Ford; 
entrambe le volte è beffato dall’arrivo degli uomini e costretto a fuggire, una volta nascosto nella 
cesta del bucato e gettato nel Tamigi, e un’altra travestito da vecchia befana. Ford capisce l’errore che 
ha commesso, chiede perdono alla moglie e si unisce alle donne e agli amici per giocare un ultimo 
scherzo a Falstaff: attratto nella foresta di Windsor a mezzanotte, travestito da Herne, leggendario 
cacciatore, con un paio di corna in testa, l’anziano cavaliere viene beffato e torturato da un esercito 
di folletti (i ragazzi del paese, guidati dal pastore, il gallese Hugh Evans) fino a che non è costretto a 
riconoscere la propria follia.



nym & pistol

falstaff

quickly

caius
duel

host

evans simple

fenton anne page shallon

slender

ford mistress ford mistress page page

I PERSONAGGI
questo diagramma mostra le relazioni tra tutti i personaggi
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ENGLISH SUMMARY

Falstaff and his entourage settle in at the Garter Inn, where Falstaff reveals his plan to seduce Mistress 
Page and Mistress Ford, both of whom have control over their husband's money, which he desires. 
He sends Pistol and Nim to deliver letters to the women, but they refuse. Instead they plot to stymie 
Falstaff 's plans by telling Page and Ford of his intentions.

Mistress Page enters with a letter from Falstaff. She's astonished that he has the gall to try to seduce her 
and wonders how she will seek revenge. Mistress Ford appears with her own letter, which they discover is 
exactly the same. They decide to lead Falstaff on until he is ruined and humiliated. Mistress Ford agrees 
to anything that won't harm her honor. Meanwhile, Pistol and Nim enter, conversing with Ford and Page; 
they reveal Falstaff 's plans. The husbands are astonished. Page doesn't think his wife will fall for Falstaff, 
but Ford is horribly jealous and convinced his wife will dishonor him.

Ford makes a deal with the Hostess of the Garter Inn, Miss Quickly, to be introduced to Falstaff in dis-
guise, in order to find out how far Falstaff has gotten in his plan.

At the Garter Inn, Quickly enters with a message from Mistresses Ford and Page for Falstaff. She reports 
that Ford will be out the next morning, and Mistress Ford will be expecting a visit from him. Mistress Page 
has not yet gotten her husband to leave the house, so she'll make a date at a later time. Then Ford enters 
in disguise, announced under the name Brooke. He tells Falstaff that he's in love with Mistress Ford, but 
that she has always rebuffed his advances, claiming that she's too honorable to cheat on her husband. He 
asks Falstaff to seduce Mistress Ford, thus destroying her honor, so she won't be able to turn him down in 
the future. Falstaff reports his date the next morning with Mistress Ford. Alone, Ford curses his wife for 
preparing to cheat on him and thinks Page is foolish to trust his wife.

Falstaff has arrived at Mistress Ford's house; he hides when Mistress Page is announced. She comes 
in and speaks loudly of the imminent arrival of Ford, who angrily suspects his wife of cheating. Falstaff 
comes out and asks them to help him flee. They hide him in a laundry basket. Ford and his buddies enter 
as Mistress Ford's men carry the laundry out. Ford is unable to find Falstaff, and the Mistresses are doubly 
delighted to have fooled both Falstaff and Ford. They decide to humiliate Falstaff further in the service of 
making Ford get over his jealousy.

Falstaff arrives at the Garter Inn, soaked after having been thrown in the river with the laundry. Quickly 
enters with a second invitation from Mistress Ford. Ford enters in disguise as Brooke and asks how Fal-
staff 's date with Mistress Ford went. He tells how it ended, but says he is visiting again that night!

Falstaff returns to Mistress Ford's house, and again Mistress Page enters soon after. Falstaff hides, and 
Mistress Page warns Mistress Ford of her husband's approach. How will they hide Falstaff this time? He 
emerges and refuses to go in the laundry again. Mistress Ford suggests that he wear the clothes of her serv-
ant's fat aunt to escape in disguise. He does, and when Ford arrives, he beats Falstaff and chases him away 
because he hates the fat aunt, a witch in his opinion. Mistress Ford and Mistress Page are pleased; they 
think they have proven their point, and so they decide to tell their husbands of their schemes.

Ford apologizes to his wife for his jealousy, and he promises never to suspect her again. They decide 
that it would be fun to work together to humiliate Falstaff publicly. They plan to have Mistress Ford invite 
Falstaff to meet her in an allegedly haunted wood, and they'll dress their children up as ghosts and mon-
sters to terrify and embarrass Falstaff. Then, having caught him in the act of trying to meet Mistress Ford 
secretly, they can tell the story all around town.

Falstaff arrives in the haunted woods. The disguised children hide and wait. Ford and Page and their 
friends arrive to watch, and Mistress Ford and Mistress Page approach Falstaff. He's delighted to see they 
have both come to meet him. Then they hear a noise and the women run away. Falstaff is surrounded by 
disguised elves and ghouls and is terrified. Mistress Quickly, playing the fairy queen, says they should try 
to burn the human they have encountered, and if he doesn't burn then he is pure. They burn Falstaff with 
candles and encircle him and pinch him.

Finally, the disguised children depart, and Page and Ford enter. Falstaff sees that he has been fooled and 
humiliated. Page tells Falstaff that he should give up on his lusts and tells Ford that he should trust his wife. 
They adjourn to celebrate the trick and invite Falstaff to join them.



mediateca

pagine internet:

What Shakespeare Sounded Like to Shakespeare: 
Reconstructing the Bard’s Original Pronunciation

http://bit.ly/1eiCvdb

A Survey of Shakespeare’s Plays
http://bit.ly/1Stnnfo

Can You Guess The Shakespeare Play From These Emojis?
http://bzfd.it/1Sjv6Aq

Looking for Henry: Improvisation and Storytelling in Foreign-Language Theatre
http://bit.ly/20y8NZh

Ricostruzione storica di Londra
http://bit.ly/1XTzcOW

video:

Orson Welles Falstaff Dean Martin Show
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJ6v7GHYDbM

Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre: Trailer for The Merry Wives of Windsor (2010)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90HLnnDzRMQ

Ricostruzione storica di Londra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPY-hr-8-M0&feature=youtu.be
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